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HUSKERS II
MMESIfiOfil

KANSAS AGS

After Defeating Aggies on Fri-

day, 15 o4i Huskers Re-pe-
at

on Saturday, 7 to 6

WINNING RUNS SCORED
IN THE FINAL INNINGS

Joe Pizer Stars, Carr Knocks
Home Run With Man on

Base

Repeat ins Friday's peiformance of

winning the game in the last of the
ninth, the University of Nebraska

nine defeated the Kansas Aggies

acain Saturday by a 7 to 6 count. The
throughout,pa me was

jhe Nebraska team's great comeback
deciding the contest in the final

after the Kans.'.ns hr.d piled up

six runs to ti e Huskers' three, Joe

rizt'r ncain pi; yed a stellar game for

the Huskers.
The game for the first live inninsrs

wvs a pitchers' battle between Car-

men f the Cornhuskers and Karns
,i iV with the Farmer hurlor
having a slight advantage.

In the first half of the sixth inning,
the Assies scored four runs on two
walks, an error, and several hits, in-

cluding a home run over the right
fie'.d fence by Sinderson with ine
man on base. The Huskers came

back in the last half of the sixth and

scored three runs on a combination of
several hits and errors.

Tho Kansans scored one run in
both the seventh end eighth innings
and in the last half of the eighth the
Huskers went on a rampage and
sc. red three runs. Pizer started the
inninc with cn infield single, and af-

ter Anderson and McCrory went out.
Thomsen brought Pizer home with a

sir.sle and McCrory went out. Carr
stepped to the plate and parked the
ball on the Rock Island tracks, scor
ine a runner ahead of him and bring-in- ,

in the tying score.
After one man had been walked In

the ninth. relieved Car-

men. Two men went out and then
the bases were filled by two walks.
With three men on the bases and two
out and the count two and three on
the latter, Ziegenbein curved a fast
ne across the platter and the bats-na- n

was out.

Lwln. first man up for the Hus-1- :

:s in the ninth, poled out a high fly
to kit, which the fielder missed, be-

cause of the strong wind. Lewellen
stopped at second Ziegenbein f.wiled

out and Carmen wen the game by
kntxking a single down the third base
line. Lewellen scoring on his Lit.

The game was lose-l- played because
of the high wind, which made t

of flies almost impossible.
eiowd of over three hundred at-t--

' d the game, which was played at
lUxk Island Park.

Score by innings: r h e
Kansas 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 06 6 4

Nebraska ..'....(I 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 17 7 3

Batteries K. A-- , Karns and Burton;
Nebraska, Carmen, Ziegenbein and
Anderson.

Umpire, Scctty Anderson.

SCHRAMM RETURNS FROM
NATIONAL CONVENTION

Professor Schramm of theGeology

Department of the University gave a

very interesting talk Thursday eve-

ning before the meeting of the Sigma

Gamma Epsilon on the National Con-

vention at Pittsburgh which he at-

tended as delegate from the local

chapter. Professor Schramm spoke of

the various work and functions of the
fraternity brought out at this con-

vention and the extension of the fra-

ternity. Sigma Gamma Epsilon now

has twenty-fiv- e active charters, sobs
in the largest institutions o' the coun-

try. The Nebraska chapter was es-

tablished here at the university in
1917 and has been active since that
time.

Mr. L-- W. Petree. instructor in the
Geology Department also pave an il-

lustrated talk on Southern Mexico.

Officers were elected at this meeting
for the next semester. President E.

P. Philbr.'ck; Vice President, E. A.

Wyman; Secretary-Treasurer- , H.

Historian and Editor. L.
Corresponding Secretary, C.

C. Wilch.
Plans were made for the annual

banquet May 18. which promises to
the best ever held.

N EXHIBIT
CLOSES IN ART GALLERY

Tho exhibit which
has been held in the art gallery since
Thursday clownl iJ.Uimlay evening.
A dance was given by Miro Marek
and Pearl Svensen, and the Univer-
sity playe-t- s also entertained.

Tho (University Orchestra played
Thursday evening followed by a min-

uet danced by Marjorie Corrington;
Miss Kulala Winter sang accompan
ied by Miss Marjorie Shanafelt on the
harp and George Roy presented an
amusing number with three dancing
dolls.

The exhibition contained a collec-

tion of most interesting antiques of
tho n period. Proceeds
of the affair will be donated to the
caue of tho Russian Famine Relief
Fund.

HISTORY TEACHERS

GATHER CAMPUS

Annual Spring Convention Held
at University May 5

and 6.

The Nebraska History Teachers As

sociation he-I-d their annual spring con-vcti-

here May 5 ad 6. This associ-
ate holds two meetings a year. The
fall meeting is held in Omaha at the
same time that the Nebraska Teach-

ers Association meets.
At this convention Professor Roy

E. Cochran, of the American History
Department, automatically became
the president, formerly being

Prof e Air Cochran suc

ceeds Mrs. Branthwaite, principle of

tho Whittier school of Lincoln, in this
office. Miss Margaret Davis of the
Lincoln High School will retain the
office of secretary treasurer..

The Association entertained as its
gues's Professor A. M. Schlessinger,
of Iowa State University. Friday eve-

ning a dinner was given at Ellen
Smith hall for Professor Schlessinger.
Rlter which followed a lecture in So-

cial Science auditorium. At this lec-

ture. Professor ?chls:nger spoke on

New Social View Points in American
History" He compared history writ-

ers of the Revolutionary days, with
the modern historian. In doing this,
four periods and their writers were
described. Doctor Schlessinger re-fer-

Id various noted historians
thiougho.;t his lecture; quoting from

their works in many cases. He feels
that the modern historian should de.'-- l

w ith the importance of common things

and the importance of common people.

The viewpoint discussed most exclu-

sively was that of the importance of

the farmer in history. "Writers in

the pas' nave all come from the city,
and therefore, have made us think
that history was formulated by city
people." said Doctor Schlessinger,

"r it if American history isc to be

iect n.-t- n) ted, it w ill be up to those
who !ive in the middle west."

Dr. Schlessinger is one cr the well-know- n

modern historians. His latest
b3ok "New Social View-Poin- ts in

American History," has just recently

been published.
Open Meeting.

The second meeting open to the
public, of the association, was held

Saturday morning in Social Science
ball. Room 209. At this time Mrs.

Branthwaite introduced the new prin
cipal of the Lincoln , High School,

Homer P. Shepard. Mr. Shepard
spoke about the problems of histor
ians and told bow history is .being

tan eh t in many elementary and sec
ondary schools, throughout the United

States. "Supervised study shortens
hours of recitation, and consequently,

not enough time is given to the more

important subjects, such as history,

taid Mr. Shepard.
Mistake in Method.

He feels that it is a mistake to be-

gin teaching history- - in the seventh

grade without any fundamental knowl-

edge of European history. Many

ideas in the teaching of history such

as the combining of history with geo-

graphy or economics and civics, were

di.cussed by Mr. Shepard.

Miss Margaret Davis was the sec-

ond speaker of tht morning. She

talked on "the Organization of Ma-

terial in United States History." by

the aid of mimeographed outlines
The maindistributed.which were

topics of interest were: Importance

cf Geographical location of America;

Colonial Period; The Struggle ?or

Union: Growth of . Democracy ; The

Negro problem; The Struggle to main-

tain the Tnion; Winning of the West;

(Continued on Page Four)

CO-EO-
S TRUCK MEET

TO BE THURSDAY

National Telegraphic Women's
Contest to be Held This

Week

The National Telegraphic track
meet for women will be held tit Ne-

braska on Thursday, May 11. Dean
Enberg will excuse from class all
girls entering the track meet from
3 to 6 o'clock on Thursday. The pos-

ter is in the gym to sign up. Tryouts
for the class relays will be held at
the regular gym hours Monday and
Wednesday. There will also be try-out- s

on Tuesday at one o'clock. All

entries must be made by Wednehduy
noon.

Nebraska is representing the middle
western section in the national iner-section-

meet. The meet is to be
hold on the respective fields of the
entrants. Immediately following the
meet the record and the winner of
first place is to be telegraphed to
Howard Cleaveland, Los Aangeles.
The telegram is to be followed by a

letter giving the complete record of

the day in all events first, second
ii ml third places.

When all results are in the records
will be compiled r.nd given to the
press. If the weather does not per-

mit the holding cf the meet on the
set d;.te it may be held the following
veek.

NEBRASKA TRACKSTERS

DEFEAT KANSAS UN

Score 72 2-- 3 Points While Jay- -

Lawkers Are Only Able to
Garner 5S 1-- 3 Points

The University of Nebraska track
team won the first outdoor dual track
team won the first outdoor dual track
meet of the season when they defeat-ee- l

the Kansas U. trackstcrs at Law-

rence Saturday mcrning, scoring seve-

nty-two and two-third- s points to the
points. The track was in poor condi
tion and no high marks were made.

Captain E. R. Bradley o. "onsas
was individual point winner, , .ring
twenty and one third points for the
losers. Bradley wen first place i.i the
shot put, the 120 yard high hurdles
anB the broad jump. Kearney of
Kansas was seriously injured when he
fell in the 210 low hurdles race. Cap-

tain Smith of Nebraska captured first
honors in the and 220 dashes.

Summary:
120 high hurdles Woe by E. Brad

ley, Kansas; Kearney, Kansas, sec
ond; Gish, Nebraska, third. Time,
15 seconds.

Shot put Won by E. Bradley, Kan
sas; MouUon, Nebraska, second; U.

Bradley, Kansas, third. Distance, 12

fe-e-t, 5 3-- inches.
220-yar- d dash Won by E. Smith,

Nebraska, first; Noble, Nebraska, sec- -

end; Layton, Nebraska, third. Time,
23 seconds.

Pole vault Won by Rogers, Kansas
Dillenbeek, Kansas, Brown
and Riddlesberger, Nebraska, tied for
third. Height, twelve feet.

One bile Won by Allen, Nebraska;
Gardner, Nebraska, second; Brown,
Kansas, third. Time 4:38 3--

440-yar- dash T. Smith, Nebraska,
and O. Leary. Kansas, tied for first:
Hawkins, Nebraska, third. Time 51 5

seconds.
Two-mil- e run Won by Massey,

Knasas; Slemmons, Nebraska, second.
Bradley, Kansas, third. Time, 10 1-- 5

seconds.
220-yar- d low hurdles Won by Gish,

Nebraska; Layton, Nebraska, second;
Kearney. Kansas, third. Time, 26 3 5

seconds.
Discus tnrow Won by Weller, Ne-

braska: Moulton, Nebraska, second;
Bradley, Kansas, third. Distance 128

feet 3 inches.
Mile relay Won by Nebraska (Lay-ton- ,

Bechord, Ted Smith, Hawkins.)
Broad Jump Bradley, Kansas, first.

Dcering, Nebraska, second.

WinifreO Barbhallas of Iota chap-

ter of Alpha Phi is a guest at the
Alpha Phi chapter house this week.

Madeline Stenger, '22. is spending

the weekend In Omaha-Doroth- y

Hultin. "25. is spending the
w eekend at her home in Wahoo.

Henry Bassett, ex-"2- of Falls City

is visiting at the Alph Tau Omega

house this weekend.

Arthur Bush, '22, is in Glenwood

this weekend.
Frank Bieser. '23, is spending the

weekend In Omaha.

TWELVE NEW MEN

PLEDGED SQUIRES

Senior Law Society Chooses Suc
cessors For Next xear

Friday

With appropriate ceremonies that
will stand as a tradition in the College

of Law. tho eleven members of the
Squires, senior organization, chose

their successors Friday morning nt 11

o'clock in Room 101, Law Hall, by

seeking their new members from
among the students in the large di ss
room and pinning on their coat lapels
the silver pledge ribbons of the so

ciety.
The new members of the Squires

tor next year follow: Carl M. Adams,
Sidney, la.: Joseph W. Boyd, Trenton;
Harold J. Requartte, York: Edward
T. Gardner, Lincoln; John T. Stan-

ton, Lincoln; Adolph E." Wenke, Pen-

der: Vance A. Doty, Bridgeport;
,Cloyd B. Ellis, Wymore; Dean H.

Eastman. Hot Springs, S. D.; Winfiedd
M. Elmen. Lincoln; Guy T. Graves.
Pender; and honorary. Professor N.

Foster.
These men were chnsen from

among those in the Junior Class who

have an average of more than 75 per

cent for their first one and on-eha-

years in the Law College. All those
selected have been prominent in legal

and other activities at the University

(Continued on Page 4)

EXPRESS

TO CONDUCT T

American Express Company Will
Manage Student and Pro-

fessional Trip

The American Express Company an-

nounces that it will conduct a tour to
Europe in the summer of 1922, espe-

cially arranged, bcth for the Foreign
Trade instructor and student, and tho
business man, manufacturer and bank
er interested in international commer
cial, industrial and financial activi-

ties.
The foreign trade tt-u- r is an educa

tional tour, presented for the purpose
cf gathering together a group of in

str;:ctors and students in foreign trade
subjects and to offer to them at a

low rate the advantages of such a

trip. The idea of a study tour,- - while

ci mparr.tively new to America, is not
new to Europe. It has been used con-

stantly as a means of giving the Eu

ropean business man and the student
of foreign trade a vivid impression
and better understanding of the differ-

ences between domestic tnd foreign

commerce and industry. American
students in foreign trade cun secure
this understanding the intern;:titn; 1

view-poin- t so essential for successful
conduct of foreign trade more surely
and quickly by carefully planned trav-

el and cbservation, than in any other
wary. The oreign trade tour is care-

fully planned and offers to give a

vie!- - of commercial end industrial
practice in six leading countries of

Europe.
The head of the American Express

system in Europe. Mr. W. J. Thomas,
formerly of Nebraska, anu General

Managers for the various couuies
visited, will give the tour their person-

al attention. L. W. Demotte, Personal
Director, American Express Company,

will accompany and be in charge of

the trip, assisted by a large staff of

capable and well known instructors.

Sixty-Fiv- e Days of Travel
The tour covers sixty-fiv- e days, in-

cluding two days in New York. Al-

though the time Is limited and the
field to be covered large, careful er
ganization will make it possible, with
economy of time and effort, to gain
a more comprehensive and accurate
idea of conditions, organization and
methods than would otherwise be pos-

sible in a much longer time.

The program calls for preliminary
lectures during the voyage to Europe,
special lectures and conferences in
Europe, the inspection of commercial
organizations, industrial plants and fi-

nancial instiutions and visit to civic

and educational schools.
In spite of the emphasis which will

be placed on the main purpose of the
tour, it wili also posses some of the
recreational value of an ordinary tour
to Europe. An opportunity will be
provided for those 'who wish to see
the Passion Play at Oberammmer-gerau- .

The accommodations provided have
been chosen with a view to securing

(Continued on pege 3)

r if.
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Kenneth McCandless, who will repre
sent the University on a European
tcur this summer.

HUSKERS VICTOR

DIAMOND CONTEST

Nebraska Nine Wins First Game,

5 to 8, by a Desperate Ninth
Inning Rally

With the score standing 4 to 2

against them in the t half o; the

ninth, the Husker diamond crew-stage- d

a sensational r.tily and defeat-

ed the Kansas ATgie r.l;:e, 5 to 4, in

the first game cf the twn-sani- e series
Fridav afternoon r.t Reck Island IV. rk.

Three hundred l.ya! Nebraska fans

attended the game

The Scarlet and Cream nine was j

the first to score, shoving a counter

across the pan in the second inning

when Carr knocked a home run over
the right field wall with the bases
unoccupied. The Ac-ie-s forged into
the lead in the fourth inning when

Burton the Farmer catcher, duplicated

Carr's home run feat with one man on

base. Nebraska came back in the
last half of the fourth and knotted
the count on a four base swat by!

Thomsen in deep left field.

The Kansans scored again in tl ?

sixth when several hits netted them
two runs, making the score 4 to 2 in

favor cf the Aggie. T.c N.brr.skans
then proceeded to get men on base 3

each incing up to the ninth. tr
acked the punch to sci re.

The Huskers came to bat the la.--:

half cf the ninth determined to score.

Lewellen, first man up. smacked the
ball on the nose for a home run. the

ball going far over the U ft ft. Mot's
he?d. The next ba'ter. Ziegenbein.

poled out a triple to let": and alter
Munser hrd gone out, came in with

the tying run en Piz r's timely sinsle
to center. After Anderson went out.

Captain McCrory knocked a grounder
to the Aggie shortstop, who over

a.:i

o.
c:

As

of

Aggie backstop, a' stellar game

for the Farmers.
The game featured by four

home Carr, Thomsen and

made the circuit
and Cream nine, while

Burton walloped one over right
field fence the Kansans.

Aggies
ab r h po a

Harris, ss 4 1 2 15
Ernst, 3b 2 1 0 1 1

Griffith, lb - 4 1 1 11 0

Burton, c 3 1 1 6 2

Sinderson, If 5 0 3 1

Cowell, 2b 4 0 2 2

Bruce, rf 0 1 0

3 0 1 0

nincham. I) 0 0

Karns, p 0 0 0 0 0

33 3 326 13 5

winning run
-

h po a
2b 5 5 3

Anderson, c 5 0 0 5 0

If .5 0 0 2 0

Thompson, lb 4 1 1 13 0

Carr. 3b 4 0 0 0 4

ss 4 0 2

Lewellen, cf 4 0 0

Wythers, rf 2 0 0 0 0

Ziegenbein. rf 2 12 0 0

Munger, p 4 0 0 1 4

39 5 10 27 13 5

innings:
Kansas ... 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0

(Continued Three)

NEBRASKAN 10

TIE EUROPEAN

DEH

Kenneth McBandless Represent
Nebraska Students in

Europe

CHANCELLOR AVERY
ENDORSES SELECTION

"Stvdent Pilgrimage Friend-
ship" Organized by Wcrld

Student Federation

On June 27. fifty American

men, representing the body

of colleges and universities in all
United States, will sail

lri.:n New York on Mauretania
bound for Furore where they will
spend summer in a series of con-itreiu-

with students in educa-

tional cente rs of England and the con-

tinent. The representatives from Ne-

braska will he Kenneth McCandless
Although the tour i not official,

of University.
but tei'ivsentative of stu-

dent body of American, it is being
heartily endorsed by the heads of
American educational institutions.
The following statement was made
by Chancellor Avery Satur-
day :

Chancellor Avery"s Statement.
It is with gratification ti.at I learn

that Kenneth McCandless has been
vhese-- to represent r indents of

l;t? colleges and universities cf Ne- -

biaska in a trip to Europe this year
to visit universities in strick-

en countries and to convoy to them
personally our interest and good will.

The students of Nebraska respond-

ed splendidly to the for
friendship fund. This fund is more
than charity. If the spirit in
it was raised is continued and grows

adequately, it will do much to guar-

antee the future peace of world-I- t

is in this sense, therefore, an in-

vestment that will bring untold re-

turns in the future.
am glad that students of the

colleges Nebraska have so able and
a representative, and I am

that presence in the univer-

sities of Europe of leprc-sentative- s

of American students will do much to
perpetuate friendship and good

will inspired by generous contri-

butions last winter.
Signal,

S. AVERY.

The Wo. id Christian Fed-

eration is k.r organizing

and conduct)::? thi.s -- student pilgrim-sr- e

f.i Friendship" as it been
called. Luring the tie Amer- -

thousands of European students who

owe a of their education and
some their very lives to the aid
which came :Vom across
Through conferences this summer

it is hoped that Americans and

their European brothers will cement

this friendship.
Europe's Hope in Youth.

Th college Y. M. C. A. of America
is the World Stu-

dent Christian Federation in this
whoie movement One of those mo6t
responsible for the "pilgrimage of
friendship" is Ben Cherrington. of

"Y" in Rocky Mountain
and a graduate of U. of N.f

class of '11 To a reporter of the
Caily Nebraskan he gave the follow-

ing statement Saturday concerning
group going to Europe:

"The hope of Europe is in its youth.
William Allen White voiced this idea
to students of the University of
Kansas when he said: 'The
one blessed privilege of youth is
change things. The one virtue of
youth is a passion for change. Noth-

ing is as as a conservative
youth.'

"The order in Europe must go

and it is youth which must it.
The older people are steeped in hatred
and pealousy. This has been shown
clearly the Genoa conference. If
every person over thirty-fiv- e years old
had been barred from participation
there, they would be together.

(Continued on Page Three)

threw fhstand Pizer who had stolen W,n branch this world-wil- e orga-

nised, tallied witi. the winning run. on raised more than i as

for friendship fund for the renel of
Munser pitched a nice game

and broucht himself out low su. dents in Europe. The Lni-sever- al

bad hole? by his excellent j ve: sky Nebraska sent r.iore than

huriing. Joe Pizer. second base-mat:- ,
j ?,.kw.

starred fcr the Nebrrskans. nukins a lt '. this generous re-hi- ts

and fielding perfectly. Captain j Spon.i on the part of American
made several good catches cents there is a fee ling of deep grati-t,- f

flies in left field. Burton, j t;l(,? tova:d America in the hearts
played

was
Lew-

ellen
runs.

smashes for

the Scarlet
the

for
Kansas

Burtli, tf
Cur I

Totals,
Two out when scored.

Nebraska
ab r

Pizer, 13
McCrory,

Smaha, 10
12

Totals,
By

Aggies 04
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